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TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION. 
Fa> Btbninq Nbwb 1b on sale at news- 

stands and delivered by regular car- 

rier In Perth Amboy. Bouth Amlxiy. 
Woodbrldge, Roosevelt, Tottenvllle 
and surrounding towns for 6c per 
week. 

_ 

Lang Distance Telephone »9 

Entered at Poet Owoe ae eeoond-clate 
matter. 

_ 

TO OUR READERS:—If you do not re- 

ceive your paper regularly, ice would 
consider it a favor if you would re- 

port the matter at once. 
Up attention paid to unsigned communion 

Hone. 
_ 

** 
FIRE ALARM- BOXES. 

■I—Raritan Copper Works. 
26—High and Lewis streets. 
*7—Madison avenue and Patersoa street. 
28—Market and First streets. 
86—Smith and High streets. 
17—State and Smith streeta 

_ 

48—Buckingham ave. and Hartford st. 
46— Commerce and Front streets. 
47— High and Washington streets. 
64—State st. and Buckingham ave. 

66— Hayy avenue and Charles street 
67— State and Wayne streets. 
62—Washington and First streets. 

-IS—New Brunswick ave. and Bam st 
14—Smith street and Watson avenue. 
66—Commerce and State streets. 
*8—Front and Smith streets. 
78—Water and Gordon streets. 
74—Kearny avenue and Gordon street 

in—Smith and Herbert streets. 
88—Woodbrldge road and Washington st 

■4—Lehigh avenue and Stanford street. 
To send in an alarm, oner the door Of 

the box and pull down the lever ond lot | 
go. once only. Stay at box until firemen 
arrive. 

SPECIAL CALL*. 1 

1 tap—Break In circuit. 2 tap*—prin 
and tlHealarm test. 3 taps—Fire out. 5 

f-wnB—Police call. 1*2—Calls 
Engine Company. 13—Call for WaBhlng- 
ton Hose T^Call for McClellan Engtae 
Company. 16—Call for Protection Hook 
and I-adder. 10—Call for Eagle Hobo 
Company. 

** (TOW FORK HERALD-WEATHER 
FORECAST. 

In the Middle States and New Eng- j 
land today partly overcast to cloudy I 
weather will prevail, with slight tent-, 

perature changes, light variable 
winds, mostly westerly and south- 
westerly, and light rains in this sec- 

/ tion. On Tuesday partly overcast 
r weather will prevail, with light and 

fresh southwesterly to westerly 
winds, and on Wednesday generally 
fair and eolder weather. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 7. 

A FIRST-CLASS PQSTOFFICE. 

There is now little doubt but that 

the Perth Amboy postofflce will bo 

come first-class with the ending of 

the present fiscal year. It hardly 

-k..seems possible that the last quarter 
will make a showing different from 

the other three, and as these all give 

an Increase which, If continued In 

proportion, will reach the $-10,009 
mark, the desired result is practically 
assured. 

It is highly desirable to Perth Am- 

boy that we have a first-class post-i 

i ia^cfflice here. To tills end, therefore, 

^^^fiHfc^'ilizen should lend his aid. 

Post.ofllcP*.are graded according to 

l the sale of stamps. During the next 

three months buy all the stamps you 

can at the local postofflce. Whether 

you u»e them this year or not, il 

makes no difference, as long as they 

V nre purchased before April 1. 

'"■} Yrhe factories hereabouts will ap- 

preciate the Increased facilities of u 

first-class postofflce as much as any- 

one. It will be to their interest to 

patronize the" local postofflce during 

the next three months, at least. Tit ■ 

V local managers of factories which 

\ secure all their supplies in New Yoik 

\ should stale the situation to the 
* New York officials of the company 
It*. I 

land impress upon them the desira- 

]e*bilit/'/of buying stamps in Perth Ani- 
!' 33s JfcflTvc/ bo/ for the present. These plants 

m can do a great deal toward acconi- 

.y- pilshtng the desired result. Let the 

New York offices of the concerns get 

,_^ V in a supply of stamps at the local 
* postoffice during the next month or 

two and have them sent to New 

York. It. will not be much trouble, 
and it will not affect the New* York 

postoffice. On the other- hand, it 

\will 
mean a great deal for Perth 

Amboy. 
A first-class postofflce places a city 

on an entirely different and a much 

Jl better footing with the government. 
It puts a city along with the leaders, 
and a first-class office is given more 

i consideration. The working force in 

a first-class office is greatly increased, 
thus giving the people better service, 

I and salaries for the employes go up, 

thus rewarding the clerks and car- 

riers for faithful duty well done. 

Perth Amboy’s postofflce should be 

in the first class by all means. It Is 

within our power to make it so 

5 Let us all see how great a demand we 

can create between now and April 1. 

SHOrLIl l-NITK ON TITNKY. 

By declaring himself out of the 
* 

race for the fJiilai Stales aeaulor* 
n 

\ ship, Governor Sjlnkoj reUerr'd a sit- 

---1, 
Men's Rough and Ready i< 

CLOTHING 
The Reversible Leather Coat 

is growing in popularity on ac- 

count of its durability, we carry 
a large stock of these coats 

5.50 and 6.00 
Sweet Orr & Co., make. 

Sweet Orr & Co., Overalls, 
in all colors, per pair.75c 

Sweet Orr & Co., Working 
Trousers, warranted not to rip, 

1.50, 3.00 and 3.50 

Gannon & Sheehy 
92 SMITH STREET. 

Look for Sign “tt. & N.” 

ration which was becoming acute and 

which, had he remained silent much 

longer would surely have meant 

the election of Senator Dryden to 

succeed himself. 

This final declaration on the part 
of the governor should settle the nrat- 

ler as far as he Is concerned. While 

we believe that he is the best man 

with whom to defeat Dryden, his 

withdrawal leaves the auti-Dryden I 

forces free to unite upon another j 
candidate, and they can go into the 

caucus prepared to do battle to the 

end. 

The tide seems to be turning to 

Justice Mahlon Pitney, of Morris 

county, and there has been advanced 

nothing that would discredit him. 

Justice Pitney is a man of wide ex- 

perience, Is a learned jurist and, as 

far as known, has no "entangling al- 

liances" with the corporations or spe 

cial Interests. If he should he chosen 

to succeed Senator Dryden, he would 

know that his election was due solely 
to his independence and lack of cor- 

poration dealings, for that, is the 

main objection to Senator Drydcu. 

Therefore, Justice Pitney could be 

depended upon to keep away from 

the "ring" in the United States sen- 

ate. 

The republicans are anxious to 

keep control of the Btate, and there 

are many legislators who fear, and 

with ample reason, that to re-elect 

Senator Dryden will mean a demo- 

cratic victory next fall. They know 

that Hie vast majority of the people 
are opposed to Dryden, and it is a 

serious matter to defy the popular 
will. These legislators, therefore, 
will go into the caucus with much 

doubt In their minds as to the advis- 

ability of re-electing the Prudential 
man. This being so, if the anti-Dry- 
den forces are united upon a good, 
clean candidate, it should not bo a 

hard matter to have him elected. Wei 
helieve Justice Pitney measures nil to 

the position, and no mistake would 

be made In sending him to Wash- 

ington. I 
•if horse thieving continues at the 

present rate In this vicinity It Is pos- 

sible that the western method of deal- 

ing with such a thief may be put in 

practice here if one should be caught. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Is New Jersey wholly servile? Is 

200 Lots for Sale 
Fai rmount Park 

BY 

HANSON REALTY 
CORPORATION 

2 LOTS 50x100—$5 Down, $5 
Monthly. No payments asked 

! when sick or out of work. 

Water, Gas, Electric Light. 
Lots—high, dry, level. 

Best realty investment in the 
market. 

Agents on Ground Sunday. 

Office: 194 SMITH S’REEI. 

here no manliness in/its citizens? Isf 
ts press seduced by (lie revenue from I 
dr. Dryden’s Prudential advertise- 
nents? A little vigilance, prompt 
treasure at the right time—these can 
nake out of the present New Jersey 
egislature a body of record-breaking 
tseflilness. For a generation it has 
teen the easy-yielding handmaiden to 
Hr. Dryden’s purposes. It passed the 
aw that enabled him to roll the pol- 
cyholders of their surplus. Twelve 
wars later it passed a law to legalize 
hat robbery- When other states, 
protecting their own poor, condemn- 
ed Mr. Dryden’s practises and threat- 
ened to exile his company, then the 
jver-willlng New Jersey legislature 
;ave Mr. Dryden a retaliatory club 
with which to intimidate them. Jt 
passed a law of which the effect was 

thus described by the Insurance Com- 
missioner of Massachusetts: If Mass- 
achusetts should refuse a license io 

the Prudential, New Jersey could re- 

fuse to every insurance company 
whose home is in Massachusetts the 

fight to do business in New Jersey. 
Never was tlie dignity of a common- 

wealth so degraded to the purposes of 
a. predatory corporation. And that 
was as late as 1904. Much water 

has passed under the bridge during 
these two years. The present New 
Jersey legislature is one of better 
promise. Leadership and pressure of 
nubile opinion at the proper time will 
pause it to make a beginning in un- 

ioing the generation of legislative in- 
quity which has made Mr. Dryden 
itrong. First of these things should 
>e the rejection of this dangerous 
man as representative of his stale al 
Washington.—From Collier's foil 
January 5, 1907. 

AN UNFAIR ENDOWMENT? 

Kcttina Vnmlerpool and “That Ex- 

traordinary Tiling Which is 
Culled Beauty.” 

[From Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 
“The Shuttle” in Jan. Century.] 
To Bertha Vanderpoel had bean 

given to an extraordinary extent that 
extraordinary thing which is called 
beauty—which is a thing entirely set 

apart from mere good looks or prettl- 
r»o««a TMk thimr is pxtraordinarv 

because, If statistics were taken, the 
result would probably be the discov- 

ery that not three human beings In a 

million really possess It. That it 
should be bestowed at all—since it 
is so rare—seems as unfair a thing as 

appears to the mere mortal mind the 
bestowal <^f unbounded wealth, for 
it quite as Inevitably places its owner 

upon an abnormal plane. There are 

millions of pretty women and billions 
of personable men, but the man or 

woman of entire physical beauty may 
cross one's pathway only once in a 

lifetime—-or not at all. In the latter 

case, it is natural to doubt the abso- 
lute truth of the rumors that the 

thing exists. The abnormal creature 
seems a mere freak of nature, and 

may chance to be an angel, criminal, 
total insipidity, virago or enchanter, 
but let such a one enter a room or 

appear in the street, and heads must 
luru, eyes light, and follow, souls 

yearn or envy, or sing under the dis- 

couragement of comparison. With 
the complete harmony and perfect 
balance of the singular thing U would 
be folly for the rest of the world lo 

compete. A human being who had 
lived in poverty for half a lifetime 

might, if suddenly endowed with lim- 
itless fortune; retain, to a certain ex- 

tent, balance of mind; hut the same 

creature, having lived the same num- 

ber of years a wholly unlovely thing, 
suddenly awakening to the possession 
of entire physical beauty, might And 
the strain upon pure sanity greater, 
and the balance less easy to preserve. 
The relief from the conscious or un- 

conscious tension bred by the sense 

of imperfection, the calm surety of 
the fearlessness of meeting in any 
eye a look not lighted by pleasure, 
would be less normal than the knowl- 

edge that nil wish need remain uuful- 

.tilled, no fancy ungratifled, 
Kven al sixteen Betty was a long- 

limbed young nymph whose small 
head, set high on a fine, slim column 
of tlfroat, might well have been 
crowned with the garland of some 

goddess of "health and the joy of lire. 
She was fight and swift, and being a 
.I lnmr linn.- nnrl tanHne 

curves, there was pleasure in merely 
seeing her. move. The cut of hot- 
spirited lip and delicate nostril made 

for a profile at which one turned to 
look more than once despite oneself, 
Her hair was soft and black, apfi re- 
peated its color lp thp extravagant 
lashes of her childhood, which made 

mysterious the changeful, dense blue 
of her eyes. They were eyes with 

laughter in them and pride, and a 

suggestion of many deep things yet 
unstirred. She was unusually tall, 
and her body had the suppleness of 
a yqung bamboo. The deep corners 

of her red mouth curled generously, 
and the chin, melting ipip the fine 
line of the throat, was at once strong 
and soft and lovely. She was a 
creature of harmony, warm richness 
of color pnd brilliantly alluring life. 

Marvel of Compilation. 
Tlie World Almanac and Encyclo- 

pedia for 1907 is a one-volume lib- 
rary of information. Concise, com- 
pjrehepsive and complete, it is a mar- 
vel of compilation—of good editing. 
Legislative, election, financial, tradq, 
sporting, atheltic, departmental and 
educational matte'fs, American and 
foreign, national and state, are all 
presented In a manner economical of 
timo and nervous irritation. 

The professional man, the business 
man, the young and the aged, in fact 
all kinds and conditions of men, will 
have frequent occasion during the 
course of the year to refer to the 
pages of this valuable volume, the 
contents of which Is given in a we(l- 
arrangpd indmt, 

Bee's Laxative Cougn Syrup con- 

taining Honey and Tar Is especially 
appropriate for children, no opiates 
or poisons of any character, conforms 
to the conditions of the National Pure! 
Pood and Drug Law, Juno 30, 1906.! 
Por Croup, Whooping Cough, efc: It I 
expels Coughs and Colds by gently' 
moving the bowels. Gnamntnort | 

:.:.~i 

NOTICE. 
All persons concerned may take | 

notice, that the subscriber adminis- 
trator, etc., of Michael O'Reilly, de- 
ceased, intends to exhibit bis final 
account to the Orphans' Court for the 
County of Middlesex, on Friday, the 
eighth day of February, 1907, at 10 
a. m., In the term of December, 1900, 
for settlement and allowance; the 
same being first audited and stated 
by the surrogate. 

WILLIAM O’REILLY, 
Administrator. 

Dated December 28, 1900. 
6000-12-31-1-7-1 4-21-28 

When in need of money call on 

New Brunswick Loan 
Company, 

RELIABLE MONEY LENDERS. 

Quick Loans on Fur- 
niture, Pianos, &c. 

Is Our Specialty—Without Removal. 

$10 AND UPWARD 
Our system Is simple, easily ex- 

plained, easily understood. Payments 
to suit all applicants. 

Liberal discount on accounts set- 
tled before time expires. Information 
free. All business strictly private. 

Money same day—nothing deduct- 
ed. ,j .v»|£! 

Established 4 Years 
(Our Referencs.) 

See us before borrowing elsewhere 
Call, write or ’phone 11. 

■ [ 

New Brunswick Loan Co. 
419 GEORGE ST., 

New Rinnswi.k, N. 3. 

{f I CAN CURE \ 

I RHEUMATISM jj 
| \ THAT IS A POSITIVE FACT. 

J | Lane’s Rheumatism Cute is the prescription of a | j 
II practicing physician and is warranted to contain \ \ 
| | nothing that will upset the stomach or injure the j J- 
j y heart. There is but one way of proving these ^ | 
i i statements. TRY THE MEDICINE. t 

j * MY OFFER:—Buy Lane’s Rheumatic Cure j 
I 'y and get a receipt for same, take it according to ^ 
I ft dire<ftions; if in your judgment it fails, write the i | 

j j manufacturers, inclosing receipt, and they will j j 
I refund the money. j I 
I i One bottle will cure aby ordinary case, three i I 

| the most severe. 

: 0. A.SEXTON ] 
1 7 0-72 Smith st, J 

PATRICK WHITE &SONS 
Telephone No. 8 

ENGINEERS, FOUNDER 
MACHINISTS. 

irneral and Special, Machine, Pntterr 
Pt ’*r aod RJpekrmPh Work 

foeTsale 
? Conches, i Cart, 2 Plows, 16 

School Desks, i Stationary Engine 
[5-horsepower. VLRV CHEAP. 

I—L ELLIS 
182 Fayette Street 

Polkowitz Bros. 
Boarding, Livery, Sale & Exch’ge Stable 

Hornes and Kl.?s to hire at all hours. 
Coaches for all occusiouff. 

93-95 New Bruns av Perth Amho 
Stable’Phone 80-L. Residence ’Phone H5-V 

R. A. VAN PELT, 
Dualei In Carriages. Business 
Wagons, Farm Wagons, Etc. 
—Horse Commission Dealer— 

*3 New Br’swick Ave. aiKl floor 
M >ir>i« Street. 

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
SHOES FOR SALE 

Repair ug of ali kind? doOO while you wait 
1 XV *Uilou«l»Hrtr. A 1 New Hrmv*wiok hv» | 

-THE —~ 

Engineers’ List 
A publication of a special value 
to all those interested in 

Engineering, Electrical and j 
Scientific Questions. Published 

Monthly. .... 

50 Cents a Year 
BUSINESS OFFICE: 

Evening News Building, 284 State st. 

For Sale also by MOORE 
BROS., and FRANK NEER 

Anderson’s Local Express1 
6«ner«' Truoklno and Baggage Transfer j 

Prompt Sendee Guaranteed 
Oiders received at Sexton’s afld Wash I 

ington’h Hose House. Te^ 54-vt 

S. T. JE1NI In*' 
220 Oak S' | f ! 

..GorinaI K-\i actor.. 
Excavating for Sew» 

an. I Cad B' 

__4 « 1 

Attractive Lunch Room, Superior hood. Refreshing C 6th Floor. 

flThc 
Gy 6Ave’s.Busy Corner 

li-tiENP > 

I GOING ON! • 

These January Sales 
CONTINUING the Extraordinary Sales of Lace Curtains, Portieres and 

Upholsteries purchased from J. B. Ryers Son &: G>. J i Suits(and 
Overcoats for Men purchased and sold at Half Price 1 $25,000 

Worth of Kitchen and Household Wares purchased from the Simpson 
Crawford Co.! I Annual January Sale of Pure Canned Foods !! Annual 

January White Sales, with the wonderful bargains in Dainty Under- 

muslins I! -_. 

TUESDAY [ 

10 A. M. to 1 P. M. • 

No Mail Orders. Quantities Naturally Are 7 
Restricted as Protection Against Dealers. E 

TO-MO-i;;.? K 
I lOA.M.to 1 

I Boys jj 
Overcoat 

Oxford 4 
O v e r c oat 

Boys; sizes !l 
8 years. Not incn- ■ 

than 1 to a cos- I 
tomer., 

(Third Floor.) I 

I '• 

TO-MO Know 
lO A. M. to 1 p. M. 

! VC^omen s Satin Lined Suits 

I Material of light and dark toned mix 
lures: % coats, with side vents and 
natch collars; graceful plaited skirts. 
Not more than 1 suit to a customer. 
Suit. 

(Second Floor.) 

TO-MOKBgW IDA.M.tol P.M. 

Infants 
Flannel 
Sacques. 

sane. ttaWJfS _ 

with a ahe’l f stitch at s'’,„ 
regular price 2oc. I 
Not more than 4 ■■ 

to a customer. 

12c r ^(Spron^Vloot^ 
-.- t 

TO-MORROW 
IO A. M. to 1 1*. M. 

40-Inch Curtain Swiss 
Pretty stripe, pattern* in an excellent quality. ..Read i<)c. goads, ff _ 

more than iO yards to a customer. .Yard. .v-.-. M «. %J C 
OFourtli Floor.) 

To-’tointow 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

FJoor 
Oilcloth. 

Barry, OaLlere & 
Shepherd’s beat 
quality Oilcloth: 
regular 05c. 
grade. Excoptlon- 

! ally good qual- 
ity. Not more 
than 20 yards to 
a cufltomer. 
Square yard, 

44c 
OTonrOi Flon".' 

TO-MOBF,OW 
t O A.M. to 1 J*.M. 

Notti'gham 
Lace 

Curtains, 
$1.75 values. Ex- 
quisite Brussels. 
Irish Point and 
Real Baca de- 
signs. All' made 
of the finest qual- 
ity yarna and 
double thread 
nets. Not more 
than 6 pnirs to a 
customer. Pair. 

E i (Fourth Hofr.) 
... 

TO-MORROW 
lOA.St.tol P.M. 

Bed Sheets. 
Ready made 
sheets of ffondl 
quality bleacfhed 
sheetings: suit- 
able IV) r % or 

full adze beds: 
60c. values. Not 
more than 4 to a 

customer. Bpwrh. 

32 Ac 
(Main Floor*) | 

— Coal 
Scuttles. 

Larjre size heav- I 
I ly Japanned Coal | 
Hocte. with deep 
foot rims. anti 
ball handles. Pos- 

itively not more 

than 2 to a cus- j 
tcmer. Each, 

| j (B» se meni.) 

A Clearance C> ale of 
NOTIONS. 

Countless J^ecessities Priced to \Attract 
a Throng. 

THE' “things you'"need every day; the things dressmakers and 

manufacturers need; the things all women find ua? 

duced Prices for Tuesday and Wednesday. MAIL* OKDcio 

FILLED/ _ 

I extra large safety pock- 
I ETS with nickel fra me. black, 1Q | white anfl gray. Each. XXC 

GLOVE FORMS, made of hard- 
wdod, w# th adjusta ble thumb; 

| .1”St the thing to clean gloves 1 (V 
iF. Eo*'h ..I. A*7® 

SATIN' PAD FRONT HOSE SUP- 
i FV>ltT!?)RS. with lour heavy 

Wale straps attached and /Q- 
•nickel trimmings. Pair. 

SATIN PAD HOOIK-ON SUP- 
PORTERS with four heavy silk 
frille B strap* attached, black * O 
and colors. Pair.-. AUC- 

EX"."RA Q UALITY HEAVY PLAIN 
LIS jLE “V.'EB ELASTIC, choice of 
all widt’ns from 14 Inch to 1 > 
inc h ; bljick or white. Yard.... *rc 

Mrore BOSTON GAETERS, 
,ri'he Genuine Velvet Grip, ]ljc 

* /lack and colors. Pair-• •••* 
_ 

EXTRA QUALITY DRESS 
SHIEUOS. choice of all sizes, 7 i 3, 4 an. 1 6. Pair. * ® 

■HOOKS AND BYES* the kind that 
will not rust. Special brand. C 
Japanned'or nickel. Gross... DC 

H. MILWARO'B SON’S BEST 
SEWING NEEDLE'S, made of \good 
steel; to needle* to.a paper- Now 
Is the time for the woman who 
does her own sewing to wet a O 
supply at this low price. Papor, X>C 

CRYSTAL AND AMBER HAT- 
PINS In a number of pretty pat- 
terns and all lorr-dlng coloitp. A 
Regularly 10c. each; box....~ *tC 

NEEDLE BOOKS Containing an 

assortment of the best nee- Q. 
dies; neat leatherette case. Ea.. DC 

LARGE TO MAT O^PltT- 
CUSHIONS. Each-.. ■¥<?■ 

LARGE ALL-OVER HEAL HAIR 
NETS. "The Caff urn." French 
make. Shades to match all / A 
hair. Each. 

BEST DARNING COTTON, 70 
black or white. Dozen balls.. lj&C ^ _' 

I CHINESE IRONING 
WAX. with wooden 

I handles; a useful ar- 
ticle for' the women 
who Si their own 

" Ironing. ■ doz- Se- 
en .,-•••• 

~ 

FANCY FStfRREp EI7.V0- 
TIC WEB, 1%, Inches 
wide. In mo hy dealr- Sr 
able patterns; yard '-'v' 

WOMEN’S .SIDE ERAS- 
TICS, ■ with 1%-inch heavy 
lisle web el raps; pin top; 
black and <k>lots; Qr 
pair.1. 
I’RACKET FASTENERS, 
all atzes; Jr manned 3(- 
or nickel; ■ lozen.w 
8TERRI-NG SKIRT 

1 MARKERS for adjusting 
the length ot 45C 
skirts.*.... 
TRACING, W H E E R 8, 
with a hard ot?el 
c u 11 e*r attached; Ar. 

, each....r.^ 
Dressmakers' Sup- 

! plies and Findings. 
TAPJ; MEASURES. 60 
IncJvji long; Btaniped 

on^jo.tti eldes; .4c 
PH C8SIAN BINMNO. 9- 
yw d pieces; black 
ok white; piece,.. 
’ll VFFETA SEAM BINW- 
IT ,'G. all colons; 9- Jr 
y ml piece.-.' w 

JP 
.. 

Rfl-YARD roll op 
TAPE.- in black or Qr 
white; roll 
SPRING TAPS MEAS- 
URES, nicfkel-plated; Pip 
each ... 
GIRDUE fV>UM D avTION 9 
In black or white; all Hr, 
sizes; each .. 
MACHINE THREAD. 100- 
yard spools-. black or Rr 
white; 3 spools for.... 
FANCY ST X.TA P E f> 
LAUNDi^Y BAG<S in a 
variety ^ desi&na a»d 
'styles; '‘reliAar price. IQr 
30c.; io-u-Mirrow. 1 

FA NCY 1- V .LOW' T'° 
24x2-' iraxs^;- .7* 

x^ irtty ip rv 

Ill HESSMAXHRS' 1A. 
OUNCE Bt,ACK'SEW- 
IW.' SIBK, rerular 

LARGE HAIR PIN CAB- 
I N W T ¥5. A^orU.aininK 
atradpif and trimpcd 
hair i>lns. Erwh.*^ 

iBAGDB BRAND WAND 
0£W£XG SILK, full 100- 
^vrd apooSe; non* better. 
Dozen iOO^yard Re 
■pools .s. 

Shes Supplies. 
I THE H.0G-AL MO- 

H A r R TUBULAR 
SHOE LACES. I yard 
Ion*: made of pn-e 
mohair braid : doz. Rp 

ft>lt shoe daub- ac 
BBS. .* ■'J 

I THE STAR RRAN’M 
1 

II FINS. ‘+Ti il KUNttlt 2,- 
I v a ,io<«ri -- v 

Special No, 1. | 
Table Cloths. 

Ine Feature of the Big 
Linen Sale. 

tiLengths 2 to 3 Yards Long• 
xtra heavy, full bleached. The 

Special Bargain Ta- 
ble. Any size 
cloths, running in Vf 
value from 49c. to \y 
75c. each, at. 

(Main Floor.) 

Special No. 2. I 

Women s Coats 
Satin Lined. 

broadcloth, in a stylish collarless 
model. Necks and cuffs elabo- 

rately trimmed with braids and 
velvets; also Kerseys and Meltons, 
half lined. Black, Blue and Castor 
are the col- 
ors. Full 50 

_ 

in. long; /7» ry fl O 
$12.00 and 
$15.00 vai- \L/ i. • 

ues, .at. 
(Second Floor.) 

Special No- 3. ] 
]Vlen s Suits. 

600—Made to Sell at $15 
A Part of the % Price 

Purchase from 3 Big 
Buffalo Makers. 

Materials are cassimeres, thib- 
ets and fancy mixtures. UNION 
LABEL ON EVERY GAR- 
M E N T. j 
Faultless fit! fc/j 
Best of style! \J 
Newest cut. 

(Third Floor.) 

| Special No. 4. | 
"W* omen s j 

Shoet. j 
Some of a Famous Trade 

Mark Make, 
Patent Coltskin, Patent Kid,, Dull 

Leathers, Box Calf and Vici Kid. 

Sizes 1V1 to 8, widths B to t. 

Both button and lace styles; also 

short •> 

vamps In 
this show- 

riJi$l,98 j Pair 
(Third Floor.) i 

| Special No. 5. | 
Decorated 

Dinner Sets 
of 100 Pieces. 

Thin ware, each piece nicely 
finished. A complete set for 12 
persons; each set with a platter 
large enouf^ w f \ ** for a turkey. ^ U ̂  
$9 Values... tfj 

(Baiemejit) 

| Special No. 6. j 
A rmours 

Chicken Souft. 
Famous “Helmet” Brand. Ranks 

with the very best. 

j 


